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PREFACE 

The Eastern and North-Eastern states of India in the Ganga and 
Brahamputra basins are endowed with vast resource of floodplain lakes. 
The floodplain lakes In general and the ox-bow lakes in particular 
(commonly known as maun In Bihar) have enormous importance in the 
socioeconomics of the people of these states. The Gandak basin of North 
Bihar has a chain of ox-bow lakes, which support a large section of human 
population by providing potable water, water for irrigation, fish and shell 
protein, nutritious fruits (Eyrale ferox) and many kinds of edible leaves. 
The oxbow lake ecosystem by v~rtue of ~ t s  rlverine orgin had the 
distinction of being a rlch depository of biodiversity, besides acting as 
renewable source of capture fishery till recently. However, the increasing 
anthropogenic activities in the catchment areas and subsequent 
modlflcat~ons of the rlver baslns the lakes are subjected to over 
exploltat~on ~nd~scr~m~nate land use pattern and Ingress of pollutarlts from 
varlous sources The ox-bows of north Blhar are gradually becomlng 
crltlcal In terms of fish and fisher~es and are faclng the danger of 
extlnctlon The level of slit load and enrrchment of nutrients have assumed 
serlous proport~ons and In the process heavy lnfestatron of thlck 
macrophytlc stands have developed, a typlcal case of high eutrophlcatlon. 
The ecosystem In fact, 1s headlng fast towards swamp~ficatlon owlng to 
ever Increasing organlc deposlt~on at the bottom through decaylng 
vegetation In order to conserve the rlch blodlverslty and to achleve the 
goal of sustalnable fish yleld from thls ecosystem, screntlftc management 
IS the order of the day 

A modest effort has been made In this document to highlight the 
present state of ecology and fishery of the ox-bow lakes of North Bihar 
together with its present of level biodiversity. Efforts have also been made 
tosuggest measures for hollstic and sustalnable development of their fish 
and fisher~es in harmony with the env~ronmental conservation. 

M. Sinha 
B. C. Jha 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The State of B~har occuples an Important place In the map of lnd~an 
union due to its vast resources, both In terms of mlneral and agriculture 
The state a almost horizontally bisected, Into the mountainous Southern 
Plateau with hlgh mlneral reserves and the northern fertile plaln, by the 

river Ganges The North Bihar (230 12' to 270 22' N lat~tude and 830 22' to 

880 20' E long~tude) IS bestowed wlth many perennial rlvers, orlglnatlng 
from the adjacent country, Nepal and among them Gandak, KOSI, Burhl 
Gandak, Ghagra, Kamala, Mahananda and Bagmat1 are slgnlficant The 
natural locat~on of north Blhar IS such that ~t passes through all the 
v~sc~ss~tude of seasonal changes and experiences the worst of heat and 
the worst of cold and In the barga~n plenty of rain and flood The North 
B~har has two dlstlnct rlver baslns (I) the Gandak bas~n and (11) the KOSI 
basln The Gandak basln IS bestowed wlth vast resources of fisheries 
waters and among them naturally formed meanders, the ox-bow lakes, 
are highly significant blologlcaly These water bodles came Into existence 
due to the changlng course of rlvers, a characterlstlc phenomenon In the 
flood plalns In lnd~a such lakes are therefore, confined ma~nly to the 
states of B~har, West Bengal, Assam, Manlpur and Eastern Uttar Pradesh 

The ox-bow lakes are the llfe llne In respectwe states of thelr 
exlstence and are hlghly significant from flsherles point of vlew They 
have a definlte bear~ng on the soclo-economlc condltlons of the area, 
being one of the major sources of l~vellhood for thousands of fishermen 
living In thelr viclnlty Unfortunately, these resources have suffered utter 
neglect In the past In sp~te of the~r varied usage In general and fish 
yleldlng potentialllt~es in particular Most of such lakes have become 
shallow and the process IS st111 cont~nued In absence of jud~c~ous plannlng 
and proper care The sltuatlon has further been aggravated as these 
water bodles have been asaulted brutally, through ~ndlscrlminate 
Interferences by man, especially In relatlon to the dumplng of factory and 
domestlc wastes Many of such lakes are gradually changlng Into swamps 
and are in the process of becomlng grass lands In thls regard mention 
may be made of Akhara Ghat maun In Muzaffarpur whlch has been 
converted In to a swamp due to the pllatlon and succession of weeds 



Sim~larly Kant~ ox-bow lake of Muzafarpur has already lost l~ ts  origtnal 
character~strcs and IS In the process of ext~nctlon due to the deposltlon of 
thermal ash from Kant~ Super Thermal Power Plant Many more such 
examples can be c~ted but In general the ox-bow lakes are dying a dent 
but natural death and thus call for a concerted management approach to 
revltalise the~r potential~t~es or at least to slow down their process of 
ext~nct~on In order to conserve the rich b~od~vers~ty thrivlng there~n 

The present work IS confined malnly to the oxbow lakes located In 
North B~har Gandak bas~n In particular wh~ch are distr~buted In the 
d~str~cts of Muzaffarpur, East Champaran West Champaran and 
Samast~pur and Begusaral A total water spread area of more than 7000 
ha are avatlable In th~s region where fisheries act~vit~es are done Out of 
th~s an area of 5000 ha can be utllised for fisheries management 
pract~ces The rest of the area are flood prone due to the ralslng of 
embankment as they are completely Inundated by the river waters dur~ng 
the monsoon months Dtstr~ct-w~se break-up of ox-bow lakes has lnd~cated 
that maxlmum number fall under East and West Champaran (8O0I0) 
followed by Muzaffarpur (15%), Samast~pur (3%) and Begusara~ (2%) 

It has been est~mated that a total of 150-300 acttve fishermen are 
actlvely engaged In each lake The fisheries IS restricted ma~nly to small 
and predatory fishes Nets and gears are of very primitive type and 
grenerally of smaller mesh bars Traps are extens~vely used Shell 
fisher~es IS also very common In shallow lakes The average fish y~eld 
ranges between 40 and 200 kg per ha These lakes are also attract~ng 
good number of blrds, both endem~c and m~gratory Reptlles and crabs are 
common too 

2. ORIGIN OF OX - BOW LAKES 

The origln of ox-bow lake IS a complex phenomenon and In th~s 
process many natural and human forces are Involved Each group of lake 
IS formed due to some spec~fic reason and thus has spec~fic 
characteristics and separate ~dent~ty These d~verse characterstlcs of lake 
groups or lake distr~cts had always fascinated the limnolog~st and the 
fishery b~olog~sts The genesls of the formation of lake baslns has been 



A typical view of an ox-bow lake in North Blhar 
with thick stand of submarged weeds 

View of an ox-bow lake with uctenslve coverage of 
water hycint h . Echhornfa crass fpes 

A view of srinking water spread area in an ox-bow lake. 
a common feature in North Bihar ox-bow lakes 



Identified as constructive, destructive or obstrucbve by geornarphologists 
and they have attributed seven main reasons for their ongin, such as. (i) 
tecton~c activities (ii) land slides (iii) glacial activity (iv) drifting activity (v) 
volcanic activity (vi) solution activity and (vii) fluviatile activity. 

The clustur of natural lakes In the Gandak bas~n of the Ganga Rlver 
System In North Bihar IS an excellent example of fluvlatlle act~v~ty of the 
rlvers S~nuostty, produced by the acc~dental varlatlons In the topography 
exerts greater pressure on the concave s~de of the rlver and thus eroslon 
sets In The concav~ty IS further been accentuated w~th the passage of 
time The cont~nuous deposition of s~lt starts mounting pressure on the 
slower convex s~de of the rlver A further Increase In concav~ty and so11 
eroslon causes the format~on of meanders wh~ch ult~mately cut-off and 
become Isolated from the or~g~nal source and as a result loop l~ke 
impoundments are formed The phenomenon IS more pronounced In 
eas~ly eroded flood pla~ns as In North B~har The abandoned loop l~ke 
channels thus formed are of var~ed depth depend~ng upon the depth of 
the parent river and the amount of s~lt load at the t~me of cutt~ng of an 
~m~oundment 

The nomenclature of these abandoned ~mpoundments IS a moot 
point of d~scuss~on however they are generaly known as "ox bow lakes' 
Th~s nomenclature for such lakes has or~g~nated from Un~ted States and 
IS derlved from resemblance In shape to the wooden U-shaped collar 
placed around the neck of a draft-ox and attached to the yoke 
(Hutchinson 1957) The Ox-bow lakes are known by different names In 
defferent parts of lnd~a and abroad In north B~har they are known as 
Maur? ~n West Bengal and Assam beels in Uttar Pradesh as tal or 
Jheels In Australla they are known as Bellabongs. In France as Lones 
and In Germany as Altwasser (Hutchson 1957) 

3. HISTORY OF OX-BOW LAKES IN GANDAK BASIN 

The format~on of ox-bow lake IS a long drawn process and IS 

affected due to the fluviatile act~vites of rivers, spec~ally In flood pla~ns. It IS 

obv~ous, therefore, that flood~ng of rlvers has a defin~te bear~ng on the 



creation of such lakes and the process is further been accelerated if the 
incidence and the intensity of flood are recurring and forceful. 

The most significant rivers which are associated in the creation of 
ox-bow lakes in Gandak basin. are Burhi Gandak, Bagmati and their 
tributaries. Pr~or to the construction of embankment on either side of the 
rivers (Burh~ Gandak In particular), as flood control measure, they 
Invariably changed their courses and thus meanders were formed, which 
ultimately cut-off from the original rlvers, either fully or partially and 
assumed the status of ox-bow lakes, 'Live' (open) or 'dead' ( closed ). 

The history of certaln ox - bow lakes viz. Brahmpura, Manika, 
Motijheel etc . in this lake drstrlct dates back to more than hundred years 
and ~t is believed that they have been originated after the great flood of 
1867 A.D. in Burhi Gandak, which inundated the entire basin, leaving a 
few Isolated islands. The authenticity of this report holds good according 
to the records available with the local revenue authorittes at Muzaffarpur. 

In this context, it IS worth mentioning that the year 1987 also, 
experienced almost same fury of floods, wherein the flood protecting 
embankments were breached at several places causing the formation of 
sporadic meanders here and there. It IS most likely that some such 
meanders may develop into ox-bow lakes In due course of time and w~th 
further provocation from the nature. 

4. RESOURCE AND CLASSlFlCTlON OF OX- BOW LAKES IN 
GANDAK BASIN OF NORTH BlHAR 

The lake district in Gandak basin comprises a number of 'U' shaped 
natural impoundments, originated due to the fluviatile activity of Burhi 
Gandak and its tributaries. A survey of this lake district revealed the 
exrstence of 63 well established lakes, besides there are many others 
which have either become extinct due to certain bio-geological 
phenomenon or are in the process of extinction. Many more lakes are 
also there whose process of formation has been halted due to the raising 
of earthen embankment, a measure of flood control, and as such these 



Reclamation of lake areas for aernhle land is nmpnrt in 
North Bihar - a view of Mnnjhnul lake. negusnral with 

Azolla plnnafa and reclaimed marginal lands 

Excessive draining of lake water through man made cnnaln 
has also bren attempted in North fjihnr to generate 

additional land for agric~~lture 

View of a non-functfonal slulce gates. installed for the 
regulation of water in an ox-bow lake 



lakes remain in half-formed state but still have open connection with the 
parent river, resulting into complete inundation during the monsoon 
months. However, they serve as good resource for capture fisheries, 
being a collection sink of riverine stock during the flood. 

The existing ox-bow lakes of the basin are generally 'U'-shaped in 
extension. Area- wise these lakes are of varied dimension from very small 
(4 ha) to very large (400 ha). A total water spread area of ox-bow lake of 
around 7,000 ha is presently available In North Bihar for fisheries activities 
and have shown immense potentialities to augment flsh production in the 
area provided proper sc~ent~fic managment norms are applied. 

Physically the ox - bow lakes of the basin can be classified as under : 

(1) Well established lakes with connect~ng channels ; 
(2) well established lakes without connecting channels ; 
(3) well established lakes falling In between the embankment 

and the river which are flooded during the monsoon and 
(4) half-formed lakes between the embankment and the river 

which are engulfed by the river durlng monsoon. 

An artificial classifiction of these lakes can also be made as: 

(1) The 'Llve' or 'open' lakes, 
(2 )  the 'dead' or 'closed' lakes, and 
(3) the partially fluviatile incomplete lakes 

Characteristically the 'live' lakes have shown greater potentialities 
for fisheries development due to the following apparent reasons . 

(a) The influx of flood water durtng monsoon helps in uprooting the 
choked aquatic vegetation to a greater extent which makes the 
lake water more conducive for the better proliferation of biotic 
communities. 



(b) The Influx of allochthonous energy input through the flood water, 
helps in increasing the energy budget, which in turn provides better 
opportun~ties for the growth of prlmary producers, the basic for 
aquat~c productivity. 

(c) The influx of rtver water helps In natural recruitment of prized 
fishes, major carp In particular, thereby making the lakes more 
v~able economically 

The 'live' lakes have disadvantages in their own way as they are 
sllted cons~derably with the influx of s~lt load along with the flood waters 
and thereby becomrng shallow to shallower every year. The benth~c 
enviroment is worst affected in the process as the niche IS drastically 
altered due to the sudden deposition of silt load. The phenomenon affects 
the benthic environment in two consptcuous ways as under: 

(1) The existing flora and fauna are erther killed or d~splaced 
from therr natrve habitat. 

(2) The "oxidahve mrcro - zones" are covered under the silt. 
which in turn inhibit the release of nutrients in the media 
and thus the entire productivity equillibn'um is drsturbed 

Whatever, the eco-limnologtcal adverse impect may be ,the 'l~ve- 
lakes' have definite edge over the 'dead-lakes', espec~ally in relat~on to the 
following apparent reasons. 

(a) The absence of any connecting channel in dead lakes leads to 
vigrous growth of aquatic-weeds indirectly, as the influx of water IS 

restrtcted to monsoon rain only, which is unable to exert any kind of 
pressure to uproot the vegetations. 

(b) Greater proliferation of aquatic plants contributes very high semi- 
decomposed vegetative matter at the bottom and as a result the 
bulk of the oxygen budget is consumed to oxidize the same at that 



strata. In such lakes occassionally the BOD value increases 
remarkably at the cost of dissolved oxygen The phenomenon 
exerts great stress and strain to the biota thriving there in. The foul 
odour emitted from such lakes is a pointer towards this process 

(c) No natural recruitment of pr~zed flshes takes place in such lakes 
and thus the water IS gradually dominated by specles of less 
economic value and market acceptability 

(d) Luxuriant growth of unwanted weeds makes the fishing activities ail 
the more d~fficult resulting In poor yleld 

(e) The renewal of allochthonous energy budget IS dependent on the 
monsoon run-off from catchment area only, whrch IS generally, not 
sufficient to support luxuriant growth of primary producers and as a 
result the abundance of phytoplankton is Invariably poor. 

The thlrd category of ox-bow lakes "the part~ally fluviatile" types are 
strategically unsu~table for taklng up any management approach as they 
fall In between the artlflc~ally ra~sed earthen embankment and the rlver and 
thus get lost during the monsoon months, when the river water spreads 
Practically they become a part of the swollen rlver course, leaving no 
approach to the lake site However they are qulte s~gniftcant from capture 
flsherles polnt of vlew after the rlver water recedes to ~ t s  or~glnal courses 
durlng the post monsoon months Incidence of natural recruitment IS 

significantly h ~ g h  In these lakes as they act as a collect~on slnk of river 
stock and are rdeally sulted for capture fisheries practices atleast for SIX 

months Thls category of lakes are almost akln biolog~cally to the "llve- 
lakes" to some extent but are gettlng silted at a faster pace In the face of 
such odds, the very existence of such lakes becomes doubtful 

5. DISTRIBUTION 

Distribution of ox-bow lakes in different parts of Gandak basin has 
been presented in Table 1 



Table 1: Distribution and area of existing of ox-bow lakes in 
Gandak basin 

-. 
Name of lakes Area in ha. 

MUZAFFARPUR DISTRICT 

Brahampura 
Manika 
Mot~pur 
Jhapaha 
Kanti 
Murra 
Rahuwa 
Bhoosra 
Bachaha 
Semera 
Matiha 
Rajwara 
Morsandi 
Ghosod 

EAST CHAMPARAN 8 WEST CHAMPARAN 

Motijheel 
Kararia 
Basmanpur 
Sirsa 
Sajhi 
Rulhi 
Majharia 
Chilraon 
Turkaulia 

Contd ...... 



Name of lakes 

Sonbarsa 
Phulwarl 
Sugaon 
Paswaw 
Chakln 
Plpra 
Matwalla 
Barwalla lzamal~ 
Narmalda 
Sonwal~a 
Karekattl 
Slrha Chorwa 
Chaknaha 
Rajpur 
Bakya 
Plprao 
Rohna 
Samanjla 
Mat1 
Plpra pakrl 
Gobnl 
Lal Sarlya 
Jaganathpur 
Amwa 
Bhawanlpur 
Saraya 
Gahrl 
Hardla 
Bhakubar 
Vatshall 
Plpras~ 
Blshambharpur 
Taterla 

Area in ha. 

40 00 
80 00 
80 00 
20 00 
20 00 
70 00 
90 00 
08 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
70 00 
400 00 
80 00 
160 00 
164 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
400 00 
40 00 
230 00 
40 00 
60 00 
20 00 
400 00 
70 00 
48 00 
04 00 
40 00 
08 00 
45 00 
130 00 



SAMASTIPUR AND BEGUSARA Y DISTRICTS 

Muklapur 
Dholi 
Ramanpura 
Poarani 
llrnasnagar 
Manlhol 

6. A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF SELECTED OX- BOW LAKES 

Brahampula rnaun i u x b o w  lake) is lo~ated in the city cf 
Muzaffarpur It is almost, a I. s l i a [ ~ r l  lakc with ari area of about 76 ha 
I l i t :  depth riarlges between 2 to 4r:l (:liar;-lcteristidly i t  is a 'Live lake' as 
connected with river Burhi Ganclnk through a channel 1 he lake IS liigtily 
iritested w~ th  aqiialic weeds and among thern F~ch l ion i~ i i  crasslpcs 
(floating) arid tfytlr~lia ve~f~crll;~la (submerged) are predominant The 
s i ~ r f a c ~  area of the lake is covered by F. crasslpes to tile tune of alriiost 
1 0 0 "0 

It receives bulk of the c~ty  sewage b~s ides being subjected to otliei 
litinla11 interferences like washing of (lotties anirlials etc It is also i lsrri 
for ttre recreational purposes such LIT plylriq of boats etc 

Mdriikrl lake 15 locntiLd 1 i kin east of Muzaffarpui town It is 
r~,l,ltively larger and closed' impo~~ridrnent having an area of 105 ha and 
I. I shdped in extension It is a rneander of Burhi Gancidk but with the 
I,ipqe of time and due to the raising of an earthen embankment the 
con~iecting channel has becoine defunct It IS fed by the monsoon run off 
lroiri a small catchment area The depth profile indicates very little 
fli~ctiiation in its level ranging between 1 and 1 5 m only The entire lake 



IS h~ghly Infested with aquatic weed to the tune of almost 100% of the 
surface area. The submerged weed like Hydrila verticillata and Najas 
rn~nor are predominant. A portion of the lake is used for 'Makhana' farmlng 
also. The fisheries is largely dominated by small forage and cat fishes. 
The share of major carp is meagre, 510% only. 

Kanti ox-bow lake is a typlcal 'U' shaped In expansion and 1s 
located about 16 km west of Muzaffarpur town on the Muzaffarpur-Raxaul 
hlghway. It is a live lake but In recent years has been converted In to a 
recelvlng pot of thermal ash from kantl power plant and for thls purpose 
the lake has been segmented Into three parts by ralslng earthen 'bunds'. It 
1s a shallow water body w~th depth ranging between 1.5 and 3m However, 
a maxlmum depth of 8m durlng the monsoon months has also been 
recorded In certain pockets after the Ingress of flood water from Burhi 
Gandak. 

Man induced alteration of natural ~mpoundments IS very common in 
recent years and the Kantl ox-bow lake is an glarrng example of th~s. 
Almost 60% the lake has already been fllled w~th ash. The man made 
Interference In this lake has not only caused colossal loss of aquat~c 
resource but of valuable biod~verslty also 

The area of the lake 1s about 60 ha and 1s hlghly Infested with 
submerged vegetat~on bes~des the colontsat~on of marg~nal 'reeds' 
Occurrence of fish mortal~ty IS a regular phenomenon In th~s lake durlng 
the last few years spec~ally durlng the summer months 

4 Mobpur rnaun 

Motlpur ox-bow lake IS the b~ggest lake in Muzaffarpur dlstrlct and 
has a water spread area of about 110 ha It 1s a closed lake w~ th  no 
connect~ng channel. The water depth ranges between 2.3-5 m. It is 
located In the west of Muzaffarpur town at a dlstance of 36 km on the 
Muzaffarpur-Raxaul highway. 



The lake receives sugar factory wastes causing considerable 
damage to the biotic communities as roughly 10 ha. water area has 
almost become a biological desert. The lake is highly infested with aquatic 
weeds of varied k~nds viz. submerged, emergent and floating and the 
coverage ranges between 50 and 80%. 

Channa spp, Nandus nandus , Notopterus chitala etc. form the 
major fishery of the lake . The contribution of major carp in the total catch 
IS a meagre 5% only. 

5 Motijheel maun 

This ox-bow lake is located in the middle of the Motihari town (East 
Champaran) and is almost 'U' shaped in extension. The area of the lake is 
about 100 ha with a depth ranging betweenl.O and 2.5 m. It is a 'live lake' 
and connected with two tributries of Burhi Gandak , the Sikrahna and the 
Dhanauti. The bulk of sewage of the Motihari township is being 
discharged in this lake. In addition to this many other human activites like 
bathing , washing etc. are common in this lake. However, the disposal of 
sugar factory wastes is of serious nature, causing extensive damage to 
the biotic communities including fish.The entire water spread area of the 
lake is choked with different kind of weeds and among them the floating 
weed, Eichhomia crassipes, is highly conspicuous. The fishery of the lake 
is dominated by forage and cat fishes. 

6. Kararia maun 

Kararia lake is located about 2 Km west of Motihari town and 
having a water spread area of around 100 ha. The depth ranges between 
2 5 and 5.0m. It is connected with Dhanauti rlver on one end and with the 
Motijheel on the other. The lake is almost 'U' shaped in extension. It 
receives sugar factory effluents. 

The lake is heavily infested with aquatic weeds with an estimated 
surface coverage of about 75%. Submerged weed like Hydnlla verticitlata, 
Najas minor, Potomageton pectinelis are predominant . Cat-fish and 
forage fishes form the dominant fishery of the lake. 



Sirsa lake is located about 10 km East of Motihari town and having 
a water spread area of 88 ha. Physical extension of the lake is U-shaped 
and the water depth ranges between 3.2 and 8.5 m. It is a "live lake" as 
connected with Sikrahna river, a tributary of Burhi Gandak. 

The lake is heavily choked w~th aquatic weeds of different types 
but the submerged weeds are predominant. The fishery is restricted to 
cat-fish and forage fishes. 

The lake is located at a dlstance of 6 km West of Mot~har~ town. 
The water spread area is about 80 ha with U-shaped extenslon. The 
water depth ranges between 2-3 m only. It is a closed lake as having no 
connection with any river. 

Almost 80% of the surface water area is infested with aquatic 
vegetation and among them submerged weeds are dominant. The cat fish 
and the forage fishes const~tute the major fishery of the lake. 

9 Matwab 

This lake is located about 7 km East of Motiharl town. The area of 
the lake is about 105 ha with a depth range of 2 5-6.5 m. It is a 'live lake' 
as having connection with Dhanaut~ river, a tributary of Burhi Gandak. 

The lake is no doubt infested with aquatic vegetation but the 
coverage of hydrophytes IS about 50% or even less. The fishery of the 
lake though dominated by cat fish and smaller fishes but there is sizeable 
abundance of major carp also. 



10. Chilmon 

This lake is located in the South-West of Motihari town, at a 
distance of around 10 km. It is a 'U' shaped lake with one arm wider than 
the other. It is relatively smaller lake of 40 ha only. The water depth 
ranges between 2.2-6.5 m. The lake is connected with Dhanauti river and 
thus a 'I~ve-lake' 

Infestation of aquatic vegetation is estimated to be about 75% with 
the submerged weed being the dominant. 

11 Majharia 

This lake is located 6 km South of Motihari town and is typically 'U'- 
shaped in appearance. It has a area of 65 ha and the depth ranges 
between 2.2-4.1 m. The lake is 'live' in nature having connection with two 
rivers 'Dhanauti' and 'Sikarahna' Infestation of weed is comparatively low, 
around 40% Submerged weeds like Najas minor and ceratophyllum 
demursum are predominant. Cat fish and forage fish form the dominant 
fishery of the lake. Gastropods are the most dominant benthic fauna. 

12 Basmanpur 

Basmanpur ox-bow lake is located 12 km East of Motihari town. 
This is a relatively smaller lake with 40 ha water spread area.The depth 
ranges between 1.0-1.8 m only. It is connected with the river Sikarahna 
and thus 'live' in nature. 

Aquatic hydrophytes are the most dominant flora and the extent of 
infedation is estimated to be about 50%. As usual the submerged weeds, 
Hydrilla verticillala in particular, is very dominant. The fishery of the lake is 
dom~nated by forage fishes followed by cat-fish and carps. Gastropods are 
available in plenty, thriving on the marginal areas of the lake. 



13. La1 Saraiya 

It is located 20 km. East of Bettiah town (West Champaran) and 
having a water spread area of 230 ha. Broadly, it is U-shaped in extension 
but somewhat peculiar in shape due to the presence of two prominant 
arms. It appears that these arms might have been small 'nallahas' earlier 
but later became the part of the system. The lake is 'live' in nature as 
having connection with Dhanauti river, a tributary of river Burhi Gandak. 

The lake is almost choked with aquatic weeds, covering almost 
7O0/0of the surface area. Qualitatively submerged weeds remain the 
dominant hydrophytes. However, floating weeds like Woma sp. and 
emergent weeds like Nelumbo nucifem and Euryle ferox are also present. 

The fishery of the lake is though dominated by cat-fish and forage 
fishes, the major carps are also sizeable in abundance. Gastropods are 
the dominant benthic fauna of the lake which at times contribute to shell 
fishery also. 

14. Gahn 

Gahri lake is located at a dlstance of 16 km South of Bettiah town 
(West Champaran) and having a total water spread area of about 70 ha. It 
IS comparatively deeper as compared to other lakes of the area having a 
depth range of 5-8.2 m. The physical appearance of the lake was 
originally 'U'- shaped but with the gradual deposition of silt load one of its 
arms has been separated and as a result 11 has been converted into two 
dlstinct lakes and now they appear like fingers The lakes have lost their 
connecting channels and thus transformed in to ' dead lakes'. 

The extent of weed infestation has been estimated to be arround 
75%. The lakes are though dominated by submerged weeds, though 
emergent weeds are also prominent during autumn and early winters. The 
fishery of the lake is mostly of uneconomical fishes. 



This is located 15 km South of Bettiah town and is 48 ha in 
extention . Water depth ranges to 4-6 m. Physically the lake is finger- 
shaped in appearance and is closed in nature as having no connection 
w~th any river. 

Infestation of weed is around 75% over tho surface area, with the 
dominance of submerged hydrophytes. The lake serves as a potential 
sanctuary for res~dent and migratory birds. 

F~shery of the lake is as usual dependent on the abundance of 
forage and cat-fishes. 

16. Dholi 

It is located 26 km West of Samastipur town. This lake is a small 
one having a water spread area of 8 ha only. The water depth ranges 
between 1 5 and 3.0 m. The physical appearance of the lake is almost 'U' 
shaped and is of closed type. The lake is heavily choked with aquatic 
vegetation like Hydrilla, Potomageton etc The fishery is almost negligible 
and is dominated by trash and forage fishes. The lake is under the control 
of Rajendra Agriculture University and is generally used for lift-irrigation 
purpose to irrigate their experimental farms. 

It is located 6 km North of Samastipur town and is one of the 
largest ox-bow lakes of the district with a water spread area of 60 ha. It a 
a 'U' shaped impoundment and is heavily choked with macrophytes. The 
depth of the lake varies between 3 and 6 m. One of arms of the lake 
receives jute mill wastes occassionally. The fishery of the lake is largely 
dominated by murrek and and at-fishes. The cotribution of major carp is 
poor in the range of 3.4 to 12.2%. 



7. PHYSICOCHEMICAL STATUS OF SOME SELECTED LAKES 

7.1 Water 

Physico-chemical properties of water are the most important factors 
responsible in shaping the biotic communities. A shift in the desired level 
of physico -chemical properties affects the productivity chain adversely 
and as a result the entire aquatic productivity equillibriurn is disturbed. As 
mentioned in earlier chapters the Ox-bow lakes are very complex biotope 
due to so many geo-rnorpholog~cal factors. All the lakes in Gandak basin 
are highly infested with aquatic weeds and are subjected to many 
indiscrimmate interferences of human being, resulting in substantial 
variations in their physico - chemical propeties. 

Perusal of data collected from certaln representative lakes showed 
close proximity in relation to their trend and fluctuations. The data 
discused here are based on Anon (1980, 81, 84, 86-87). However, the 
work of Srivastava (1984) has also been considered at times. Table -2 
gives the physico-chemical status of water of four important lakes of the 
state. 

Table - 2 : Physico-chemical status of certain ox - bow Iaker of North Blhrr 

Factory Brahampura Manlka Kanb Motijheel 

W temp Oc 16 5 - 31 
Turb~d~ty ( cm ) 45 -160 
PH 65-82 
D~ssolved Oxygen (ppm) 1 6 -14 0 
C02 (PPm) n ~ l  -20 
Alkalln~ty (ppm) 155-610 
Phosphate (ppm) Tr -0 008 
N~trate (ppm) 0 1-05 
Slhcate (ppm) 11-19 
Pr Produc%vrty 31 2 -125 0 

(mg dm3 1 hv) 
Sp conducttvrty (prnhos) - 
Redox potentla1 (mv) +I09 

Nil -35 



7.2 Soil 

The benthic n~che of ox-bow lakes signifies somewhat unique 
characteristics. It comprises both 'dynamic' and 'static' states of nutrient 
budgets. Replenishment of nutrients takes place in 'open type' lakes 
during the influx of monsoon flood, and thus the niche exhibits dynamic 
state whereas in case of 'closed type' the monsoon run-off is negligible 
and thus such niche is largely in static state. Recycling within the system 
is the only source of nutr'inls available in closed type of lakes. Table - 3 
shows the soil character~stics of few lakes of North Bihar. 

Table - 3 : Soil characteristics of certain lakes of North Bihar 

Factors Man~ka Brahampura Kanti Mot~jheei 

PH 7 9-8 2 7 7-8 0 7 9-8 1 7 8-8 2 

Total N~trogen % 0 07-0 13 0 08-0 14 0 08-0 12 0 0-0 2 

Total Phosphate % 0 5-1 0 0 4-0 7 11 -12  0 5 - 0 9  

Organ~c carbon % 0 32-2 2 0 4-2 6 2 5-2 8 0 5-2 8 

Redox potentla1 ( mv ) -145 -306 - 322 5 

8. BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF OX-BOW LAKES 

8.1. Plankton 

The role of plankton In the trophic cycle is well recognised 
(Hutchinson, 1967; Bennentt,l971). The quantum and texture of plankton 
and their respective importance have widely been recognised throughout 
the globe and remained a matter of attraction for limnologists and fishery 



biologists. The investtgation pertaining to the diversity and dynamics of 
plankton in ox-bow iakes of Gandak basin remain neglected till date as 
very little has been done to unravel their characteristics . 

It is an accepted fact that plankters are ubiquitous in distribution 
and are the most desirable organisms in the grazing chain in an aquatic 
ecosystem. The community structure and quantum of planktmic 
biomass are largely governed by the prevailing environmental conditions. 
This singular characteristic of the group has contributed to a number of 
good biological indicators of water quality. 

The ox-bow lakes in this basin have been subjected to utter 
negelect in the past and in absence of proper care the process of 
ecological succession is rapid and as such they are in the advance stage 
of eutrophication. Presently the biotic communities, including plankton, 
indicate a negative trend of productivity. The plankton population of the 
lakes, both in terms of abundance and texture, have been adverssly 
affected with the greater infestation of macrophytes. 

An attempt has been made here to throw some light on the pattern 
of plankton abundance, based on the data collected from some selected 
lakes. Quanitative abundance of plankton in three lakes of the state is 
depicted in table 4. 

Table - 4 : Abundance of plankton in lakes of North Blhar 

Lakes Range of net Range of nanno 
plankton plankton 
Ul1 UI1 

Brahmapura 1000 - 3000 
Manika 450 - 950 
Kanti 230 - 1500 1800 - 35000 



8.1.1 Net Plankton 

i) Bmhampura lake 

The plankton population of this lake was found to range between 
100-3000 u l l ,  with greater abundance in spring and the lowest in July. 
The lake has the tendency to produce sproradic blooms of Cemtium, and 
Hirundinella (178,000 d l ) .  Diatoms and Dionophyceae have been found 
to be the dominant plankters throughout the year. However, an upsurge of 
bluegreens in post-monsoon months has also been observed. The 
rotifers and the cyclops were the main zooplankters. 

id Manika lake 

The plankton population of this lake was found to range between 
450 and 940 u l l .  Members of Bacillariophyceae appeared regulating the 
communuty structure. Strickingly, the zooplankton was found to dominate 
over phytoplankton, at times. 

iii) Kenti lake 

The plankton of this lake was found to range between 230 and 
1500 u/ l  with a biomodal pattern of annual fluctuation. The primary pulse 
generally associated with spring while the secondary to post -monsoon 
Bacillariophyceae was the most dominant group . 

Very little work has been done on nannoplankton in India and only 
recently it has received some attention. It has been estimated that more 
than 70% of the prunaiy productivity is being contributed by this group 
alone (Pathak and Natarajan,l983). It is obvious, therefore, that indepth 
studies are required for better understanding of the ecosystems. The 
study of nannoplankton assumes added significance in these lakes having 
high incidence of macrophytes and poor abundance of net plankton. 



Only one lake has been studied in relation to nannoplankton in the 
entire state, The Kanti lake revealed very high incidence of nannoplankton 
popuiation,18000-35000 ul l ,  as compared to the net plankton which 
fluctuated in hundreds only. The primary productivity of the lake (studied 
with C14 radio-isotopes) revealed that 71% of the organic matter was 
synthesised through the nannoplankton alone. It was indicative therefore, 
that studies on nannoplankton in ox-bow lakes require more attention, 
since they also, significantly, contribute in the grazing chain of the trophic 
cycle. 

The qualitative texture of nannoplankton in Kanti lake showed the 
dominance of filamentous bacter~a like Leptothnx, Rhabdachromatin, 
Thiopedia, Chlorobium etc. and the group was found contributing more 
than 90% in the total abundance. The community structure of 
nannoplankton in the lake and the magnitude of primary production by the 
group creating a state of confusion that either certain such bacteria are 
capable of synthesise carbon without the presence of chlorophyll or the 
chlorophyll bearing nannoplankters are activised with the association of 
certain bacteria. The matter needs immediate attention and probe to 
unfold the dynamics of productivity in ox-bow lakes. 

In this context it is worth to mention here that in many aquatic 
environment a deviation in the normal "calvin photosynthetic-cycle" may 
take place (Venkataraman et al 1974 ). Fogg (1968) has established that 
many bacteria, Chlorobtum thiousulphaticum in particular, can synthesise 
carbon by a reversal of Kreb Tca Cycle (Fig.19) in stressed environment. 
In the photosynthetic bactenum, Chlorobium thiosulphaticum, ferredoxin is 
directly used in the carboxylation without the involovment of NADPH2 as 
a hydrogen donor . The ferredoxin is generated photosynthetically and this 
type of carbon fixation is known only in anaerobic bacteria. 
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It may be that the higher photosynthesis through the nannoplankton 
in ox-bow lakes, where the filamentons bacteria including Clorpbium are in 
dominance might be following the above pathways. however, the role of 
other filamentous bacteria like Thiothrix, Thiqpedia, Sen:rha etc, needs 
careful investigation by doing laboratory culture and exposing them to ~ 1 4  
isotope to establish their photosynthetic behaviour. 

8.2. Periphyton 

Biota prevalent at the solid-liquid interface, constitute one of the 
vital ingredients in the community structure of lakes and stream 
ecosystems. Such organisms, are refered to as the periphyfon, having the 
characteristics to withhold themselves over submerged or floating 
substratums with the help of an adherent secreted by them. The study of 
periphyton assumes greater significance in weed choked impoundments 
as they tend to grow there luxuriantly, contrary to phytoplankton which is 
generally poor. Ox-bow lakes are shollow impoundments with massive 
infestation of hydrophytes and these water plants act as sheet anchor for 
periphytic proliferation, either in terms of substrata or in terms of nutrient 
supplier, to support the auxenic behaviour of the periphytons. It has been 
observed earlier that many hydrophytii plants provide nutrients to 
periphytons in general and diatoms in particullar specially in adverse 
situation (Jha,1986, 1987). It is strange that while investigating such lakes 
plankton studies have been given more thrust as compared to periphyton 
in spite of the fact that the later is more significant. It is obvious, therefore, 
that periphytic studies should receive a better deal to unfold the niche in 
relation to productivity of these weed infested impoundments. 

Practically, very little is known about the periphyton from ox-bow 
lakes. However, an attempt has been made here to throw some light on 
this aspect of one of the ox-bow lakes. 



8.2.1 Kanti ox - bow Lake (a case study) 

Assemblage of community structure, over the suspended 
microscopic slides at different depths, exhibited a bimodal pattern of 
annual fluctuation, with the primary maxima, generally, associated with the 
lower temperature of the winter while the secondary to higher temperature 
of summer The monsoon months showed relatively poor abundance of 
periphyton, wh~ch may be attributed to the influx of flood water and highly 
turb~d condit~ons. Quantitatively the population fluctuated between 972 
uIcm2 and 4897 ulcmz (Table - 5). 

Vertical stratification of periphytic population was found to be 
always highest at 1 m depth, followed by the surface and lowest at the 
bonom slides. Qualitative texture of the stratified materials over the 
suspended slides revealed signifcant diversity in relation to the number of 
taxons. There was a gradual fall in taxon from surface to bonom. It 
appeared that periphytic organisms have specific preference of depth for 
thelr wlonizat~on. Periphytlc organisms, belonging to Myxophyceae and 
Chlorophyceae, generally, preferred upper strata of the water for better 
stratification, may be that they are more phototrophic in nature and thus 
require more amount of light. Members of Bacillariophyceae though 
showed a preference for l m  depth for better proliferation quantitatively, 
but they remained ubiquitous in distribution and as such found to be the 
most dominant group throughout the column of the water. A perusal of 
data from the lake revealed that Bacillariophyceae contributed the 
maximum (72.83-87.56%) in the composition of the community structure 
followed by Chlorophyceae (11.56-20.13%), Myxophyceae (8.67-16.53%) 
and animalcules (3.28-5.67%). Amimalcules were represented mainly by 
protozoans followed,by rotifers and they exhibited a tendency to s t ra t i  
more towards the deeper cdumn of the water. 
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8.3 Fungi 

Fung~ are limnologically very important group of organisms in an 
ecosystem because they play significant role as decomposers. Many 
aquatic fungi are known as the best decomposers of cellulosic materials 
and due to this ability they assume an important place In the limnological 
studies of ox-bow lakes, which are largely infested with aquatic weeds, 
resulting into huge pilation of cellulos~c material at the bottom constantly. 

Keeping this in view an attempt has been made here to unearth the 
types of aquatic fungi prevalent in the ox-bow lake ecosystem. Regular 
and extensive collection of floating or submerged semi-decomposed 
hydrophytes were made from different ox-bow lakes and the fungi growing 
over them were isolated through laboratory culture and identified. The 
fungal taxon thus isolated revealed that bulk of them were saprophytic in 
nature capable to grow over dead plant or animal remnants. Fungal taxon 
as parastic on fish ,their eggs and other animals were recodred too, but 
the incidence of occurrence was rare and low. 



A total number of 18 taxan belonging to 6 orders coold be isolated 
and idenWled and have been l i  here under the heading "B i i i r s r t y "  
(10.2) 

The ox-bow lakes in the Gandak basin are highly infested with 
aquatic weeds. Apparenlty all the three types of vegetation viz. 
'submerged', Woating and 'emergent' were conspicuous but the extent of 
prdiferation was quite high In case of the former. Incidence of algal weed, 
the charophytes in particular, and the marginal weeds were also, common. 
The extent of surface coverage in different lakes was found varying 
between 50% and loo%, depending upon the physical structure and types 
of effluents A receives. The 'live' or the 'open' lakes are comparatively less 
infested in general than those lakes which have no connecting channels 
with any river. Seasonal nallahas were found contribiting towards the 
introduction of many weeds specially floating in nature, like Eichhornia 
crassipes . 

Density of aquatic weeds was found ranging between 4.0-25.0 
g/d (Table-6) with corresponding dry weight in the range of 0.3 
to3.80kglm2. Perusal of data revealed that in 'closed lakes' the growth of 
hydrophytes was more luxuriant as compared to 'open lakes'. 
Brahampura, Kanti, Motijheel and Muktapur were the lakes having 
connecting channels with rivers, whereas Manika is completely closed 
type. In the later case the density of hydrophytes was almost double than 
the other lakes. However, Brahampura is an exception in this regard may 
be due to the greater abundance of Eichhomia crassipes . 

Qualitative texture of macrophytes in these lakes have been 
presented under biological spectrum column (10.2). 



8.4.1 Role of Aquatic Weeds in ox-bow lakes 

The role of weeds in fishery water is both direct and indirect 
(Jhingran,l975; Jhingran, 1986; Jha, 1987). The ox-bow lakes in Gandak 
basin are highly choked with weeds and the following apparent characters 
were conspicuous. 

- The lakes were over populated with predatory and forage fishes 

- The prized fishes were low in abundance and their population 
appeared going down every year. 

- The euplanktonic population was much lower than the desired 
level 

- A strong sucession of weeds was evident affecting the ecosystem 
adversely, such as: 

Submerged&mergent +Reeds+Reedy swamps.+floating 
island+Grass land. 

- The excessive growth of weeds has reduced the nutrients. 
phosphate in particular, as most of the lakes were found having this 
nutrrent in traces. 

- The transperency of the lakes was generally high may be due to 
the poor abundance of plankton. Thls was becuse of the locking of 
nutr~ents in the hydrophyiic chain and very little was available for 
the proliferation of primary producers, the phytoplankton. 

- The alkalinity das on the increase in most of the lakes, leading to a 
stage of ultra oligotrophy w~th the lapse of time. A close look of the 
hydrophytic spectrum revealed the dominance of Chara spp., 
Vallisneria spiralis, Potamogeton pectinatus, Hydrilla verticillala, 
Najas minor and Ceratophyllum demersum. It is known that Cham 
and Najas generally grow in calcium rich soil, Vallisneria in iron rich 



soil, Potomageton in stadbe soil. HydriIle and Certophyllum prefer to 
grow in nutrient deficients or transitory water. Based, on these facts 
the possible ecological succession of weeds can be drawn as 
under : 

Ollgofrophy --c Transillon 3 Eufrophlc -' Advance eutroph~mtron 
4 + 4 

CharerNyas Hydnlla ceratophyllumNaMtsnene 
4 

Potomagetan + 
Reeds/Polomageton 

. That the mountain of algal weeds contributed mainly by Spirogyra, 
Rhizochlonium etc; created almost an under water desert bv 
preventing the sun light to penetrate. They also cause distuibance 
in fishing and other activities. 

The development of macrophytes imparts certain characteristics to 
a water body. They limit the growth of planktonic algae either by shading 
or by competing for nutrients. Macrophyte grazers are less efficient than 
algal grazers and as such they cannot control the higher plants leading to 
constant accumulation of detritus at the bottom. The ultimate impact of this 
phenomenon is reflected in lower efficiency of zooplankton production 
leading to low fsh yield. In ox-bow lakes the detritus food chain appears to 
be more prominant, due to the massive growth and subsequent decay of 
macrophytes, than the pelagic planktonic food chain. The shallow depth 
and low turbidity allow the light to have access up to the bottom which 
promotes macrophytic growth further and thus enrich the detritus pool 
continuously. 

The succession of weeds is an indicator of extreme eutrophication 
and a factor pointing towards unconducive ecological regime for fisheries 
development . The fisheries development in these lake has to be centred 
around the utilization or control of macrophytes to achieve the goal of 
sustainability 



BIOMASS 
LAKES 

Wet welght ( Average ) Dry weight (Average) 
Kg 1 mZ KglmZ 

1 Brahmpura Maun 4 0 -22.00 
Muraffarpur 

2 Man~ka Maun 
Muzaffarpur 

3 KanU Maun 
Mvraffarpur 

4 Mot~jheel Maun 
Mot~hari 

5 Muktapur Maun 
Sarnastipur 

8.4.2 Index of simiarity in the Aquatic weed in ox- bow lakes 

The macrophytes dominate the b~otlc spectrum of the ox-bow lakes 
In terms of prlmaly productlv~ty and as a result thls factor must be glven 
utmost conslderatlon before taklng up any management appr*: It IS 

essent~al therefore, to test the level of 'slmtlanty' and 'sksamdar~ty' wluch 
exlsts among these lakes so that a workable management policy, cammon 
or uncommon, can be formulated r 

Sorensen (1948) has given a slmple formula to estiblish the index 
of s~m~lar~ty between two stands of vegetation . 



Where, 'S' is the similanty index. A and B are number of species not 
common to both the stands where as C is the number of common specise. 

Index of dissimilarii can be calculated as: 

Applying these formula in certain ox-bow lakes, randomly selected 
from different location from each distr'ict, revealed as under: 

The simttsrity index ( Sl ) = 0.74 and the dissimilarity index ( Di ) = 0.26 
(Table- 7). 

It is evident that most of the lakes in this river basin are near similar to 
each other, as the SI is more than 0.5 and Dl is less than 0.5, in t e n s  of 
mcrophytic abundance and therefore, a common methodology, to tackle 
this menacing problem, in relalion to fisheries management may prove 
effective. 

Table - 7 : Similarity and dissimilarity index in some lakes 

DisMcb No. of species No, of Si Dl 
common 
species 

MuzMarpur 41 
East Champaran 37 28 0.74 0.26 
Samastipur 38 
West Champaran 35 

8.6 Bottom Biota 

The incidence of benthic population, observed in different ox-bow 
lakes, revealed a population range of 220-5414 nos.lm2. The qualitative 
texture of the benthos was, in general, highly dominated by molluscans 



Operatfon of "Chatti jar (Mosquito net clothing) is rampant in 
North-Blhar lakes 

Reclamation of ox-bow lakes for urban development Is a common 
site in North Blhar - a vlew of Manfhaul lake, Dcgt~sarai 



(9446%). The greater dominance of molluscans was indicative of 
unproductive character of the ecosystem. It ako suggests the possibility 
of the waters moving towards high alkalinrty. For a good crop of mollusc 
the calcium content of the niche must be considerably high and when the 
preciptation of calcium is on the increase the alkalinity goes high leading 
to a state undesirable for a number of phytoplankton because the 
phenomenon of Calcifobes starts operating. 

The communrty structure of macro-benthos comprised of organisms 
belonging to Trichoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera and Molluscs. The diversity 
of organisms has been presented under biological spectrum column. 

9. FISH AND FISHERIES 

Ox-bow lakes are one of the prime resources of fish protein in 
North Bihar. It is a paradox, however, that inspite of this fact the lakes 
have been neglected for such a considerable period. Parctically no work, 
worth the name, has been done to ascertain their biological behaviour and 
production proccesses. 

The present investigation indicated that the lakes are in very poor 
health owing to high degree of eutrophication as reflectd by the massive 
infestation of aquatic weeds, besides other indiscriminate human 
interference. Most of the lakes are choked with weeds to the tune of 50 to 
100 % and as a result they are in the advance stage of 
swampification.The prized economic fishes, Indian major carps in 
particular, have either completely been eliminated or their population has 
dwindled to an alarming proportion. Fishes of less economing value have 
occupied the niche on a larger scale along with the dominance of 
predators. The fishermen interviewed during the course of this study have 
opined that the catch of prized fishes is going down every year. The 
changed physical state of these lakes provide the least opportunity for 
breeding of carps and thus the natural recruitment which was taking place 
mainly through the connecting channel with Burhi Gandak or its 
tributaries, in case of open lakes, has lost the oriiginali. Morever, the 
natural recruitment as such is not allowed to build the desired population 
due to the mass scale operation of small mesh nets (1-2 mm) which haul 



them up at fingerling or juvenile stages. The fishermen are forced to 
operate such small bar nets owing to very poor availability of bigger fish. 
In the process of going for minor carps and smaller fishes the newly 
recruited major carps, specially during monsoon, are also fished out. 

The fish fauna recorded from these lakes have been presented 
under the head Biodiversity (10). Altogether 71 species have been 
collected and documented here. The local names of each fish has also 
been given as far as possible. 

lnspite of the fact that the ox-bow lakes of Gandak basin exhibited 
relatively high diversity of fish fauna, the medium sized fishes like 
Notopterus notopterus, Mystus cavasius, Clarias batmchus, Chana 
gachua, Mastacembelus amatus. Mastacemblus pancalus and big fishes 
like Wallago attu, Channa marulius and Channa striatus dominate the 
fishery to the tune of 35%. Fishermen community of the area have to 
depend on these less economic varieties for marketing. The prized carps 
like Catla catla, Labeo mhita. Cinihinus mrigale and Labeo calbasu, 
though contribute to the fishery of these lakes but their availability is much 
low 3-22% only. The miscellaneous fishes are found to be the main stay 
for marketing and among them Nandus nandus, Oxygester spp, Puntis 
spp, Mystus viltafus are important. In fact these small fishes account for 
50% or more of the daily catch, provide the basis for survival to the 
fisherman community. 

Shrimp fishery has been found to be very common in these lakes 
as indicated by the extensive use of a large number of traps specially 
during the summer months. The period between March to June was found 
to be the best for shrimp fishery, which at times contribute up to 30% of 
the total catch. 

To understand the mode and pattem of fishery in ox-bow lakes 
case studies made in certain lakes have been presented in Table 8. 



View of flsh harvest from an ox-bow lake with high dominance 
of forage and cat fishes 

View of unorganised markctt ing of Rsh harvest 
from ox-bow lakes 



Vlew of fish harvest [run1 an ox-bow lake wllli liigh duriilt~arice 
of forage and cal nstles 

View of unorganlsed marketttne; of fbh harvest 
from ax-bow lakes 



Table - 8 : Fishery of certain ox-bow lakes (1980-1987) 

&kea % 8bundance of different group 

Major carp Cat fishes Miscellaneous Shrimp 

MANIKA 

BRAHMPURA 

MUKTAPUR 

9.1 Crafts and gear 

The operation of gears vary in accordance with the depth of water, 
nature of fish to be caught, local availab~lity of raw materials and above all 



the physical condition of the water body to be fished. Nets made up of 
cotton or jute are more in practice as compared to nylon nets. Bamboo 
reeds and strips for forming barriers (bari) across the width of the lake are 
fairly common. The use of drag nets is not at all suitable in these systems 
owing to high infestation of hydrophytes. The details of the gears and nets 
have been presented in the table- 9. Small mesh size gill nets (Tiar nets) 
are extensively used largely due to, the dominance of small forage, fishes 
in the system. The use of cast net was not very common because it was 
almost impossible to get weed free water in these lakes. 

Table - 9 : Neb  and gear operated i n  ox-bow lakes 

Name Mesh Size Particulars Fish commonly tapped 

1 2  3 4  

NET 

A Drag Net 

1 Chatltlal 2 0 cm Rectangular 
elther slngle 
or two pleces. 
length var~able 
but usually 
10 x 5 m each 
Madeup of cotton 
or olastlc fibre 

B GI// Nel 

1 T~ar nef. 6 0 c m  50 0 x 4  0 mt. 
(w~th foot made up of 
rope) Hemp or plas. 

tIC 

2 T~ar net 2 4 c m  40 0 x 4 0 mt, 
(w~thout foot made up of 
"w) Hemp or plas. 

t ~ c  fibre 

Small slze 
carps, trash 
fishes and 
prawns 

Wallago attu, 
Mystus Seeng- 
hala M aor etc 

Small fishes of 
all k~nds 



1 2 3 4 

C Cast Net 

1. Bhirkha jal 
(rarely used ) 

D Scoop Net 

I Bfsar/al 

E Bag Net 

1 Kharail la1 

F Mlsc fishfng 
gears and 
tackles 

1 T h a ~ l  net 

1 0-3 cm Circular. 6-7 m 
In diameter made 
up of nylon 
thread. 

1-1 5 cm 8-10 m, V- 
shaped, made 
of bamboo poles 

0 8-1 0 Around 3m, V - 
shaped, made 
of bamboo 
poles 

Multlme- Con~cal 3 4  m 
shed long, diameter 

of the mouth 
112 m 

Conlcal basket 
like, made up of 
bamboo splits 
wlth a narrow 
ctrcular openlng 
at the top 

Small major 
carps. Chela 
spp Puntfus 
spp, Mystus 
cavasrus etc 

Mlnor carps. 
trash fishes 
and smaller 
cat fishes 

All k~nds of 
small flshes 
lnclud~ng 
juven~les and 
orawns 

F~shes of d~fferent 
sue and types 

Channa spp 



2 Arsi Cubical to roctan- Puntus spp .  
gular wrth closod Trash fishes 
and narrower tail and other 
end, wider and smaller fishes 
front end 25 - 40 

cm in diameter 
Made up of fine 
bamboo splits 

4 E31rt1 

5 Kanra 

6. Sahat 

Generally used In All slzes of cat 
deeps water to fishes carps 
barricade ltke and other small 
screen Bamboo fishes. 
poles are used 
to fix the screen 
made up of fine 
bamboo spl~ts 

Basket llke hemls- Channa spp. 
pherlcal to oval Macroganthus 
In shape Made up aculeatum etc 
of bamboo spl~ts 

A bamboo fitted 81g sized fishes 
with a sharp narrow specially cat 
pear of Iron, 1-2 In fishes and 
length Notoptoms 

A bomboo fitted wlth 
12 sharp narrow 
pears of iron at one 
end. appears like a 
broom stick wlth 
long handle The 
length IS variable - do - 
depend~ng upon the 
depth of the lake generally 
used with kharail fishing. 



7 Boat Wooden country 
made boats. 
1-2 m x 4 - 5 m ,  
are generally used 
The use of such small 
boats is necessitated 
due to massive 
infestation of weeds. 

8 Shaft 

(a) wooden 

(b) Banana 

Wooden logs are 
tide together and a 
platform IS formed 
generally, of 1-1.5 x 
1 5 -2m dimension 

Banana stems are 
also used frequently 
for maktng platform 

9.2 Fishing right of ox-bow lakes 

The ox-bow lakes in Gandak basin are largely public properties 
barring a few having private ownership. The fishing right of these lakes is 
vested with the Goverment or Semi-Government agencies. The bulk of 
the waters are under the State Depertment of Fisheris. The State 
Department of Revenue has only limited lakes under ~ t s  control. Some 
semi-Goverment bodies like State Electricity Board etc. have also control 
over certain lakes. 



The Government of Brhar had notified these lakes under two 
catogorles- (i) Lakes with "Makhana" and Lotus, and (1;) Lakes without 
Makhana and Lotus Till recent past the fishing rights for the first category 
of lakes were vested with the Revenue Department, while the second 
category were under the Department of Fisheries. Recently, however, all 
the lakes have been brought under the Department of fisheries. 

These lakes are auctioned annually to the local fishermen co- 
operatwe societies and the amount of auction varies from lake to 
lake,depending upon therr area and pattern of fish catch. The revenue 
thus earned by the Goverment of Bihar through auction of these lakes 
ranges between Rs 8,000.00 and Rs. 100000 00 per lake per annum. 

Durlng the course of the present survey of the lake drstrtct ~t has 
been found that many water bod~es are lylng unsettled due to the clarms 
and counter cla~ms by different co-operatwe socretres for settelment In 
the~r favour and thus the Goverment IS loslng its revenue 

In recent years there has been an upsurge In the number of fake 
co-operatne soc~et~es Th~s trend has led to the Increase of group rrvalary 
and has brought llt~gatrons Many lakes remaln unsettled for years 
together There 1s an urgent need to enforce effect~ve fishery 
leg~slat~onlco-operatrve soclettes act, so that trmely settlement of lakes 1s 
done In effectlve maner and that the development of fishery as well as the 
conservation of resourses could be achreved 

10 BIODIVERSITY 

10.1 Vertebrate fauna in ox-bow lakes of Gandak basin 

The wellands in general and the ox-bow lakes In particular are 
known to be very rich in the abundance of 'Amphibia', 'Aves' and 'Turtles'. 

Gandak basin is a good sanctuary for large number of birds, both 
endemic and migratory, due to the availability of many perennial water 
bodies and food materials. Many small to large and ugly to beautiful birds 
can be seen round the year but more during the winter months affected 



by migration from other places. Among the birds located in this area. 
many are predatory in nature as well as carrier of many water born 
diseases specially to fishes and as such are significant limnologically. The 
area, close to Nepal, E.Champaran and W.Champaran are comparatively 
richer interms of the types of birds available (Table 10). 

Tabk - 10 : Vertebrate blob In ox-bow lakes of Gandak barin 

Class TY Pe Local name Locatlon Seasonlmonths 

(A) AMPHlBlA 1 Rana lrmnochanr Medhsk Ubqu~lal ~ l l  seasons but 
(welpm) mom dunnp 

June- 
Saplsmber 

(81 REPTlLlA 1 Llssemys punctelr Apua Kachua " 

punclela (Bone) 

(C) AVES Herons 

(I) Ardea puncfalr Khyra Usually Around Muxa Round the year 
man~lensts (May) solnary rarely ffarpur and 

In groups Ssmast~pur 
(fisheater) lake areas 

Egret, 

(11 )  Eqrena alba Bare Bagula Throughoul Round the year 
modesta (Gral) Wh~te ~n Noah Bthsr But more wnspt- 

wlour of cuous durtng 
varlabk sue monsoon 
.F~rh predator months 

(I,!) Clmnta c!cmra UJII (Flsh In and around June-Oaober 
c~con~a (bnn) eater) Muzaffarpur 

(N) Tabma fefwgtnee Shah chakwa Muklapur Man Wlnter months 
(Palbsl (Insects wna) Samasttpur. (migratory bird) 

Mot~pur man 
Muzaftarpur 



Class TVW Local name1 Location Seasonlmonths 
food habits 

(v) Anrer inWmr W Champaran Wtnler. M ~ r a t o r y  
( m a n )  b~rd 

(v!) Anwr rubn Kh8ft~ans W Champaran Wmhr Mgratov 
msms (Swm ) (Inrent) b~rd 

(VII) D.ndmygns Seelh~ (paddy E Champaran 
pvan rs  IHors l gram and W Champaran 

Dwsels) Muzaffarpur 
Samasl~pur 

lv~s l  Anss clypala Ghlral~ (Gatrdi) E Champamn 
ILlnn ) IGrn~n 6 In Muzaffarpur 

sub ) 

( x )  Gyps bdngakmsts 

Snip. 

Chamche m Samastlpur All seasons 
group of 20- Muznffatpur 
25 

G~dha Idsad All over All seasons 
anlvely) 

Cheel (hsh All war All seasons 
rnaks rats 
eIc ) 

Kurra W Chamoaran Wlnler 

Chaha All over Winler 
(weed 
grazer) 

Chota Chaha W Champaran W~nler 
(~nsects) 



10.2 Biodiversity (Micm L Macm Organisms) 

The biological spectrum or biodiversity presented here (table 11) is 
based on the studies carried by the authors, besides the work of 
Srivastava (1984) who studied the algae of Motijheel, (Motihari ) and 
Brahampura (Muzaffarpur). The fish fauna of the ox-bow lakes of North 
Bihar is given in table 12. 

Table 11: Inventory of biota from different lakes. 

---------- LAKES --------- 
ALAGE BP ML KL MJ MP 

A. Euglenophyceae 

Phacus agrlrs 
P cylrndraceus 
P polytrophs 
P fnflexus 
P curvcauda 
Euglena gracrlfs 
E acus 
E s p f q f r a  
E elongata 
E proxfma 
E polymorpha 
Lepocfncl~s fus~forms 
L ovum 
L acute 
Trachelomonas vanans 
T robusta 
T volvocfna 
T glardlana 

B. Myxophyceae 
Aphanocapsa kwrdersf 
A grev~llef 
Aphanothece bullosa 
A pallfda 
Chmococcus rnacroeous 
C minor 

P P - P -  
P  - - P P  
P - P - P  
- P - P -  

P P P - P  
P - P - P  
P  - - P -  

P  - 
P  P P - P  

- P P P -  
P P P .  
- P P - P  
P - P P P  
P P - P -  
P  - 

P  P  - - P  
- P -  

P P - P P  
P P P P P  
P - P P P  
P P - P P  
P - P P P  
P P - P P  

conld 



LAKES 
ALAGE BP ML KL MJ MP 
----- - - 
C mfnulus P  P P P -  
Gloeocapsa gelatfnosa P P P P -  
Gloeothece fusco-lulaa P P P -  
G rupeslns P P - P P  
Mensrnopedfa aerugrnea p  p  - p  p  
M glauca P P P P P  
M letrapedfa P  P -  P  P  
M~crocyslfs aerugfnosa P P P P -  
Synechococcus aerugrnosa p  - P P -  
S cedrorurn P  - P P P  
Synechocysbs aquatflfs P P P P P  
Chomaes~phon sfder~phflus p  p  - p  - 
C roslofluskef P - P P P  
Gloeolnchra nalans P - P -  
G prlgen P  P  - - P  
G rasfborskfi P  - 
G fndtca P - P -  
Phorrnfd~urn dinrorphum P P - P P  
P rncruslalurn - P - P -  
Mfcrocoleus sp P - P P -  
Lyngbya bfrger - P P P -  
L ceylonrca - P P P P  
L hreromymusfi P - P P P  
L gracflis P P - P -  
L scot11 P P -  P  - 
L maganfhca P .  - P -  
Symploea rnuscorurn P  * - P -  
Sch~zothnx beccanf P P - P P  
Anabaena ryengani - P - P -  
A sphaenca P - P P P  
A lorulosa - P P P P  
A vanabdrs P  P  P  P  P  
A oner~lhlrr P P P P -  
A volbrf P - P P P  
Aphan~zomenon flosaquae p  - - P -  
Alusrm prolrhca - P - P P  
A fertflfssrma P P - P P  
Cylindrospemurn indentahtrn p  p  p  p  p  

contd 
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LAKtl, 
ALAGE BP ML KL MJ MP -- ------- 
C bsngeltcurn 
C boesum 
Schmdena mdica 
Cherecrum embguam 
C engusturn 
C breunir 
C nestum 
C onwcurn 
Pelmelle sp 
Sphacnxystis schrocterr 
Torchrsre retrculens 
Golenkrnre radiate 
sonstrum bengabum 
Tetreedron mrnrmum 
T tngonum 
Oocystis cmsss 
0 lacustns 
0 naege/li 
Boltyococcus brunrt 
Crucigenia fenestrate 
C quadrate 
Scenedesrnus accummatus 
S annetus 
S tnlugalus 
S dimorphus 
S oblquues 
S pnsmatcus 
S quedncauda 
S longus 
Ulothnx ecqualrs 
U monllifomrs 
U subhltssrma 
U veneb~I~s 
U zonete 

P  - - P -  
P P - P P  
- P P - P  
P - P P P  
P P P P P  
- . P  - P  
P  - P P  - 
- P P .  
- P -  
- P -  - P  
- P - P P  
P  P  - 
P  - - P  
P  P -  

- P -  
P  P  - - P  
- P - P -  
P -  

P  * 
- P -  
P  - - P  
P  P  - 
- P -  
P P P P P  
P P P P P  
P  - P  . P  
- P -  P  
P P P P P  
- P - P P  
P P  P -  
P  - - P P  
P - P P  
P P - P P  
P  - - P -  



ALAGE 
LAKES 

BP ML KL MJ MP 

Cladophota c q a l a  
C gdmoreta 
Rhrzodon~urn crassrpe11~t 
R hreghyphtcurn 
Pdhophere rottben 
P clevach 
P vanablrs 
Strgeoclonrum attenuatum 
S nanurn 
S tenue 
Chaetophora elegans 
C prsformrs 
Draponaldopsrs rndm 
Coleochaete rmgulans 
C setata 
Bulbochaete nana 
Pseudoulvella amencana 
Aphanochaete renenus 
Chaetonema rmgulans 
Oedogrnurn majar 
0 monolformrs 
0 multrsporurn 
0 pustllum 
Debrya madras- 
ensrs 
Sprmgyra brformrs 
S columbrana 
S setrformrs 
S srngulans 
S hdlandrae 
S dlrpsospora 
S hymarae 
S retrculana 

P  - - P -  
P P P P P  
P P P P P  
- P - P -  
P P P P  
P P P P P  
P - P P  
P  - - P -  
P P - P P  

- P -  
P P - P -  
P P P P  
P P P -  
P P P P -  
P  - - P P  
P P P P P  
P P -  

- P -  
P P - P  
P  - - P -  
P  - - P -  
P P P P P  
- P P  - P  
P  - P  - 

P  - - P  - 
P P P -  
P P P P P  
- P P - P  
P P P P P  
P P - P -  
P  - - P -  

- P  



ALAGE 

S. SU~MILW 
Moupeothleogenais 
M. C O ~ i w  
Shugonium bidanurn 
S. h d  
S. 8Ucticum 
S. megasporurn 
Zyonema gofakpwense 
2 .  inconsipicum 
2 .  melano.spo~m 
Z nomani 
2 .  sphesricum 
Temnogemetum firt~petmnse 
Z~nemopsis grecHis 
z. sphmrospore 
Gonstozygon mnteenium 
Penium Iancsdatum 
P. rnewadtmum 
Pkumtmnium trabecula 
ClarMum ecutum 
C. kncadetum 
C. ehnnktpii 
C. m o n ( i h ~ m  
C. wnus 
C. lunula 
C. k W n U  
C. Umtum 
CaMlarknnflvanicum 
C.  sulpwtumidium 
C. subspeciosum 
C. bengslense 
C.wnbPclum 

- P P  
P P P P -  
P P P P -  
P - P P -  
P P P P P  
P - P P -  
P P P P -  
P P - P P  
P  P  P  P  P  
- P P  - P  
- P -  P  - 

- P P  
P - P -  
P P P P -  
- P - P P  
P P - P P  
P P P -  
P - P - P  
- P -  
P - P - P  
P - P -  
P P P P P  

P  - P - P  
- P - P P  
- P P P -  

- P P P  
P P P -  

P P - P -  
P - P P P  
P P P -  
- P P -  
P - P -  



ALAGE 

z orient* 
2. undulatum 
ksmrdium swartizii 
Fuastnim sphymdes 
F. roshatum 
Stauntstrum gracile 
S. truncatum 
S stellaturn 
S.' hexecerum 
Xanthidrum cristelum 
Xathidrum ecanfhophmm 
Staurodesmus megecanthus 
Spondylosium planum 
Sphaerorosma bengalense 
3smidrum quadretum 
'iyalotheca dimliens 
3xardium sp. 

Melasim monililonae 
M vanans 
U granulala 
Zyclotella operculata 
2. mtula 
2, m e n ~ h i m  
2 stelligent 
2. comte 
Stephanodiscus stellate 
i'hrzosden~a sp 
Asterionella fwmosa 
zrag~lana intemeda 
=. capucina 

construens var brnodis 

- 9 - P  P  
P  P  - - P 
P - P P -  
P P - P -  
P P P P P  
P P - P -  

P P  
- P -  - P  
P  - - P -  
- P -  P  
P P P P P  
- P - P -  

- P -  
- P P -  

P  - 
- P P - P  

- P -  

P  - 
P P P P P  
- P P  - P  
P  - P  - 
P  - P P  
- P P  - P  
P - P - P  
P P -  
P P P P P  
- P P P -  
- P -  
P P - P P  
- P P  - P  
P - P P -  

wntd ..... 



UKES 
BP ML KL MJ MP 

F prnnata 
Synedm acus 
S ulna 
S rumpens 
S vaucheriae 
S tabulate 
Eunot~a flaxuose 
E gracrlis 
Achnanthes axigua 
A mtnutrssima 
A lanceolata 
Comners placentula 
C pediculus 
Anomoeoners lancedata 
Caloneis bacillum 
Amphora cofealonnrs 
A ovalts 
cymbella sffrnfs 
C. m m e p h a l a  
C turglda 
C. ventmosa 
C lancsolala 
Drploneis subovalis 
Fruslulro vulgans 
Gophonema accumrnatum 
G g m k ,  
G. constricturn . 
G, angustum 
G. deveceum 
G parvulum 
Gyrosigma attenuatum 

P P P P  
- P -  P  
P P P P  
P - P -  
P P P P  

- P -  
P P -  
P  P  P  P  
P P -  
P - P -  
P  - P  
- P - P  
P - P P  
- P P -  
P - P -  
P  P  P  P  
P  - P  
P - P -  
- P P  P 
P P P P  
- P -  P  
P -  P  
P P P -  
- P -  P  
P - P -  
- P P -  
P P P P  
P P P P  
- P -  
P - P P  
P P  



LAKES 
ALAGE BP ML KL MJ MP 

G. accuminaturn P - P - P  
Maslogbia smithii P P P - P  
Navicula cincta - P - P -  
N, cryptocephalla P P P -  
N. cuspdata - P -  
N. draphcephala P P - P P  
N. mutice P - P - P  
N. pqpula P P P P P  
N thyncocephala P  - 
N. lanceolata - P -  - P  
Pinnularia major P  - - P -  
P oblonga P - P P -  
P gibba P P P - P  
P. boreal~s - P -  - P  
Staurone~s calcutens~s - P P - P  
S parvula P - P P -  
Eprthern~a argus P P P -  
E sorex - P P P -  
Hantzschra amphioxys P P P P P  
N~tzschia afhnis P P P P P  
N fonticola - P P - P  
N srgmordea P  - - P -  
N s~nuta - P - P  
N palea P P P P P  
N fenufs P - P -  
Sunrella ovata P  P  P  P  P  
S robusfa - P -  - P  
Grammatophora secpent~na - p  p  - 
D~atorna vulgare P  P  P  P  P  
D elongatum - P P -  



LAhta 
ALAGE BP ML KL MJ MP 
-----------------.-------- 

Tribonema minus 

Ophtcytium orbuscula 

G. Rhodophycue 

P P P -  
P - P P P  
P P P P P  

P P P P P  
P -  - P -  
P P - P P  
P P - P P  

P - P P -  
P  - 
P - P P P  

- P P -  
P P P P P  
- P P - P  

wntd 



MACROPHYTES 

Plants 

A. SUBMERGED WEEDS 

Cerotophyllum demorslrnr 
Hydnlla vartrcrllata 
Naja gramrrie 
Naies mtnor 
Pa!arnogetoo pect inat~~s 
P peisofeatus 
Vallrsr~erra spim:rs 
Myrcophyllum cntermidrcirn 
Aporiogetorr natans 
O t t r l ~ ~  c~lrsriioides 
S~grttarra s~qr t l~ fo l ia  

B. EMERGENT WEEDS 

C. MARGINAL WEEDS 

Bagra capcnsis 
Yydrocera tiifiora 
Aesctrynemene nsparna 
Nymp!>ordes cr:s:nt,im 
lporiiea aqclairca 
Lrrrfnopll~ld uidrca 
Ulrrcularrs stelliris 
Polygonurn gldbrii i?~ 
P harbatum 
Hygrorhyza arlrsta 
Marsrlea quadrrfolra 

CC C C C 
CC CC CC CC 
R C C C 
C C C C  
CC RC R RC 
C R R R  
RC C C R 
RC - 

R CC CC - 

C C - 
R R C R  

R R .  R 
R - CC 
CC C C CC 



0. PLOAIM#J WEEDS 

C C cc 
R R CC 
C C C  
R R C  
CC C CC 
R R CC 
C - C  
CC RC C 

E. YARQINAL ALOAL WEEDS 

Cham hunN gum. 
c. bnd,ypua por. 
C. benthamii Br. 
C. v*nb /inn. 
C. d r i a  Kuz. 
C.owdtinewUM 
C. &Iiu,tula (ag .) Bt 
c. hgws 
c. -US 
C, WIchU 
c. zpfada 
Nlwa staurtii 
N. wirlti gnnw 
N. pssudo tlabeNe 
N. digospira f indim 
N, eccuminela 
TdYLpelaprorh 

FUNGI 

x p x x  
P X P X X  



ANIMALS 

P P P P P  
P P P P P  
P P P P P  

P P P P  
P  P  P  P P  

P P P P  



Monoslyla 
Nolhelce 
Brachtonus 
Keratella 
Lecene 
Asplanchna 
Frlrnrs 

C. Copepoda : 

Cyclops 
Diphanosoma 

Daplinra 
Cenodaphnra 
Morna 

BENTHOS 

Chtronomus sp 

Conxa sp 

P P P P -  
P P P P  

P P P P P  
P P P P P  
P  - P P P  
P P P P P  
P P P P P  



Mslena&s lineelus 
Vivcpemus bengalensrs 
V Vanalus 
Indoplanorbis sp 
pila globosse 
Orb~cula strialella 
Lymnea columella 
Gyraulus sp 
Gobula sp 

- P P -  
P P P P P  
P P P P P  
- P .  P  - 
P P P P P  

- P -  
- P P -  
- P P -  
P - P -  

BP = Brahampura lake P = Present R = Rare 
ML = Manlka lake X = Not sampled RC Rare to commor 
KL = Kantl lake - = absenl C = Common 
MJ = Motc)eeI lake CC = Abundant 
MP = Muktapur lake 

Table 12: Fish fauna of ox-bow lakes in North Blhar 

FISH FAUNA FROM OX - BOW LAKES OF NORTH BlHAR 

Biological Name Local name 

Notopterus chitala (Ham) 
N. notopterus (Pallas) 
Gudusia chapra (Ham.) 
Gonialosa manminna (Ham.) 
Safipina phase (Ham.) 
Chela laubuca (Ham.) 
C, utrahi (Ham.) 
Batilius bola (Ham.) 
B. bendelisis (Ham.) 
Danio rerio (Ham.) 
D. dangile (Ham.) 
Esomus danrica (Ham.) 
Amblypharyngodon mola (Ham .) 
Aspdoaria morar (Ham) 

Chital 
Bhunni 
Chapn 
Sohia 
Phasa 
Chelwa 

Dha wei 



Catla caUa (Ham.) 
Cintrinus mrigela (Ham.) 
C. reba (Ham.) 
Labeo bate (Ham.) 
L. gonius (Ham.) 
L. calbasu (Ham.) 
L. rohita (Ham.) 
Osteobrema cotio (Ham.) 
Puntius ticto (Ham.) 
P. sophom (Ham.) 
P. semna 
P. chola (Ham.) 
Botia dayi (Hora) 
B. dario (Ham.) 
Crossocheilus latius (Ham.) 
Noemacheilus botia (Ham.) 
Oxygaster bacaila (Ham.) 
0. gom (Ham.) 
Lepidocephelichthys guntea 
Mysfus aor (Ham.) 
M. seenghala (Syk.) 
M. cavesius (Ham.) 
M. vittatus (Ham.) 
Rita rita (Ham.) 
Channa shiatus 
C. punctatus 
C. gechua 
Macroganlha aculeatus 
Mastoceamblasus arwaters 
Ompok bimaculatus (Bloch) 
Wallago attu (Schul) 
Alia colia (Ham.) 
Clupisome gerua 
Eutropiichthys vacha (Ham.) 
Silonia silondia (Ham.) 
Bagarius bargenus (Ham.) 
Emthistes ham (Ham.) 

CaUe 
Neini 
Reba 
Bate 
kursa 
Kalbansh 
Rohu 
Gurda 
Pothia 

Chelwa 

Guhma 
Aria or tengra 

Tengra 

Rita 
son 

Gainchi 
Bami 
Jalkapoor 
Boan 
Banspatte 
G a m  
Bachwa 
Silan 
Bangari 
Hadde 



Nangara nangen, (Ham.) 
H e t m u s t e s  fossiIis ( B M )  
Xenentodon cenciia 
Chanda nama (Ham.) 
C. renga (Ham.) 
Scianea coitor (Ham.) 
Nandus nandus (Ham.) 
Rhjnomujil corsula (Ham.) 
Glossogobius giuris (Ham.) 
Sicamguil caseasia 
Anabas testudineus 

Panhi 
Singhi 
Kaua 
Chanda 

Bhde 
Dhalo 
A N ~ R  
B q a  
Kelksi 
Kabai 

I I .  SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT OF OX -BOW LAKES IN 
GANDAK BASIN 

The ox-bow lakes have substantial impact on the economics of the 
area in general and the fishermen communrty in particular. However, the 
situation is not very encouraging, at the present, as the lakes are poorly 
managed. Fishermen engaged in ox-bow lakes are sustaining themselves 
at below proverty level. Data presented in the Table 11 reveal that the 
annual income from fisheries activities of these lakes ranges between Rs. 
875.00 and 4150.00 and thus the per capita income of the fisherman 
community, taking a family unit of 5 members, is very low irl the range of 
Rs. 175.00 to 830.00. It is obvious, therefore, that the annual income 
earned by the fisherrnan families from the fishing activity being 
unreummerative, leads to their engagment as unskilled wage earners in 
other field as their own agricultural holdings are uneconomical. This 
picture of abject poverty is an indicator of dismal state of fisheries, which 
calls for urgent remedial measures. The ox-bow lakes are very potent 
biologically and thus are capable to generate better economic 
environment, provided cartain management practices are employed. The 
capture fishery from the* lakes need be planned on the principal of 
culture fishery thereby a stocking based crop have to be given grsater 
thrust, specially in the intial stages. However, this programme may receive 
a set-back in the face of high incidence of macrophytes and predators and 
as such proper plan on these aspects has to be thought upon before 



hand. Giving allowance to the predation a h~gh stocking density @ 3000 
advanced fingerlings per hactare may Increase the fish production to 1000 
Kglha and in this way the annual Income of the f~shermen families may go 
up in the range of Rs 3000.00 to Rs. 12353 00 The present estimation is 
based on the periences gained by ClFRl In case of Kulia Beel, West 
Bengal (Annon, 1985) 

Table - 13 : Existing and expected per capita income of fishermen 
from certain ox-bow lakes 

-. -- .- . . . -- 
Name Produ- No of  P~esenr Oua.~!,li T~,:,W,j;. ,J , ,  \! ,,I Income Per capfla 
01 lakes otve acl~ve annual o l  ll,r 5i.t.; , , ' I aner lncome 

arealha hlhe! Income regd!leo O u r  :(,. v '  .--r.*r L posl 
men of one @ ' '~'52 M i  . ' :  .. r,: slocklnq 

- 

Marlika 1 0 6 W  225 1500 3180.. I V I  " I .  7066 56 1413 33 
Brahampura 45 5 100 3550 Ol i5 1,. .a', ' -. 9. 6825 00 1365 00 
Mv l~pu l  1100 225 2025 S?llOi l l i  " : : I  1 .  ' ,5 733) 53 146666 
Kanti 1000 125 1250 30000G 100 0 15 00 lZOW 00 2600 0S 
Mulqeel loOO 175 2500 3COOOC l b L L  : E O  857142 171428 
Krvdrla 1000 170 3540 34L3ab : 15 0 8823 52 1764 70 
~ u h k s u l ~ o  80 0 2 M  4150 24UOL'O 80 3 12 0 4800 W 960 00 
Mahvsli 1050 180 2000 31500U 1050 !575 984375 196875 
Gohn 70 0 85 1550 21300C 6 0 0  10 50 12352 94 2470 58 
Muklapt 8 0 0  165 1925 180000 150 9 0 0  545450 109090 
Murra 15 0 I5 875 45000 15 0 2 25 3000 00 600 00 

12. FISHER~ES MANAGEMENT OF OX-BOW LAKES 

The objective of biological product~v~ty management should 
ultimately be aimed for the welfare of human belng. The product~on of 
biological materials in fresh waters termrnates in the form of f~sh either 
harvested as human food or conserved for recreation. In recent years 
there has been great concern on the over productton of primary producers 
like algae and many hydrophytes In our water wealths in general and 
lakes in particular. This, problem of "eutroph~cation" tends to cause 
imbalance in the system, resultrng rn to the loss of production required for 
human consuption. 



The ox-bow lakes in Gandak basin are natural Impoundments and 
are facing many problems. In recent years not only the bio-production but 
the very existence of these lakes are under threat. fhe lakes are 
becoming shallow to shallower every year and this is further been 
compounded with the massive infestation of hydrophytes. The lakes are 
generally wer populatted with less economic fishes at the cost of prized 
ones and therefwe, there is an urgent need for stringent +regulatory 
measures and effective management norms for having economical fishery 
and to conserve the biodiversity. 

i) Cluster approach of development 

The Gandak basin revealed the presence of two distrinct categories 
of lakes (a) the closed types and (b) the open types. What is required to 
be done is to ident i  few lakes of each type on cluster basis so that two 
distinct sets of lakes are marked for applying specific management 
practices suitable to each type. To make it more lucid "open lakes" should. 
be approached differently than the "closed lakes". The management 
methods or the technical know how thus perfected should be extended to 
other lakes of similar types. It is imperative, therefore to develop and 
conserve the lakes in phased manner. The task is daunting and as such 
all the agencies dealing or interested in the development of fisheries and 
in the ecoconservation of these aquatic environtments should play their 
role sincerely . 

(ii) Upgradation of fishing gear. 

The nets and gears, used in this basin, are primarily of very 
primitive type and thus need immediate upgradatation. The fact behind 
this technological stagnation of fishing kit is economic in nature. Firstly, 
the fishermen are not getting sufficient catch to even support their families 
properly, so they cannot affoard to buy expensive nets. Secondly, they are 
not sufficiently informed to make them aware of the scienttfic innovations, 
It is the responsibilh of State Department of Fisheries and the F i h  
Farmers Development Agency to update their knowledge and to help them 
in obtaining financial assistance either as subsidies or soft loan. 



iii) Management of weeds 

The high incidence of macrophytes is a nagative development in 
the flood plain lakes which need to be tackled effectively for sustainable 
firherier and for the conservation of these resources. The best stretegy 
wouM be to exploit thew macrophytes in the conversion of fish flesh. Any 
developmental effort without the proper disposal of weeds can not be 
sustainable in view of their high incidence. The flood plain lakes in general 
and the ox-bow lakes in particular have shown the formation of "floating 
islands", due to the succession and pilation of weeds. The floating islands 
not only cause hinderence during the fishing activities but reduce the 
productive area of the lakes every year by converting a portion of the lake 
into swamp. There are three well established methods of weed control - 
(a) chemical, (b) mechanical and (c) biological. The quantum of 
mawophytes in ox-bow lakes has assumed such a proportion that no 
single method may be IWYQ effective and as such all the three methods 
have to be attemped in phased manner to restore the level of fish 
production which is cost effective. 

iv) Stocking in ox - bow lakes 

Regular stocking of major carp fingerlings has to be undertaken in 
dose type lakes in absence of natural recruitment of these fishes. There 
are a number of arguments in favour or against the stocking in a system 
where many other species exist. Viosca (1945) has totally rejected the 
concept of stocking to build up population. Swingle et.al (1947), however, 
advocated stocking but suggested corrected stocking. In ox-bow lakes 
also, partial poisoning can be done prior to stocking so that the cartying 
capacity of the lake is not disturbed. Central Inland fisheries Research 
Institute, Barrackpore, has successfully demostrated in Kulia beel, West 
Bengal that fish production, in terms of yield can be increased through 
stocking. It has been observed that the production of the beet had gone up 
from 320 kgn\a/yr to 1077 kglha, when stocked with Labeo mhita, 
Cinbinus mrigale fingerlings @ 8000ha. The expriences gained by the 
inatitute In Kulia beel may be exteneded in the ox-bow lakes of Gandak- 
basin with suitabk modifications. 



The predator pressure is considerably high in ox-bow lakes as such 
planting of desirable species may be pmfefred. Prowrernent of s W l n g  
materials should be obtained from the riverine source or by hypophysation 
at the lake sites. The spawns can be reared either in earthen nursuries or 
small pen enclosures enacted in the lakes itsel. Floating cages for the 
rearing of spwans to fingelings size, may also be tried in some selected 
lakes. 

v} Proper utilization of benthic food chain 

The benthic environment of ox-bow lakes in Gandak basin is largely 
dominated by the abundance of molluscans to the tune of more that 
70.0% of the totat biamass. It was found that this niche of the system was 
under exploited, to a larger extent and thus substantial loss in total fish 
production . It has also been experienced while working in this system that 
in spite of the fact, that the 'mriiala' is a detritus feeder and the detritus 
load in ox-bow lakes is very high, its growth was comparatively poorer 
than 'rohu' and 'catla'. It may be that the fish is not getting desirable food 
materials, because of the poor growth of desired food material owing to 
the greater abundance of molluscans. Thus, in order to augment the 
fishery of this ecosystem proper exploitation of benthic niche is a must. 
Some fishes like Pangasius pangasius may be introduced in selective 
lakes, which feed upon molluscans extensively. The interaction should be 
watched carefully and the results are positive further propagation should 
be advocated . 

vi) Fish husbandery 

Ox-bow lakes are ideal habitat for pen culture operations. Success 
achieved by CIFRI, in this regard has opened new vistas in the fishery 
development of problematic ox-bow lakes in Gandak basln. Total fishery 
development in these lakes is a long process and needs patience. Thus, 
the pen culture technology developed by CIFRI, Barrackpore may be 
propagated in the entire lake district and pen culfture operation should be 
started on a large scale, bringing the fishermen under some kind of co- 
operative f a .  To start with and for the financial obligations involved in 
the operation the state Deparbnent of fwheries should take initiative. 



CIFRI, Barrackpore has succesfully demonstrated in ManikaKanti and 
Muktepur ox-bow lakes of Muzaffarpur and Samastipur districts, Bihar that 
a 0.1 ha pen enclosure, errected towards the margin of the lakes and 
stocked with Indian major carps, (Catla, rohu and mrigal) could fetch 400 
kg of fish flesh in a period of six months only. 

The pen enclosures can be made of Bamboo spliting and for one 
0.1 ha area a sum of Rs. 3000.00 (approx.) may be required. The cost of 
recurring expenditure like stocking materials, artificial feed and contigent 
labour has been worked out as Rs. 1500.00 and thus the total cost 
involved is Rs. 4500.00 with a return of Rs. 6000.00 in six months. Hence 
, a net gain of Rs. 1500.00 in six months is possible. It is evident that an 
estimated eaming of Rs. 15000.00 h a  is of very high order ,specially 
when present level of eaming is much low. 

Ox-bow lakes are no doubt ideally suited for pen culture practices 
but all the ox-bow lakes are not suitable for the purpose. Gandak - basin is 
a flood prone area and the fluctuation of waters in open lakes are very 
high. It has been exprienced in Kanti lake that the maintainance of pen 
stock was difficult when the flood water suddenly entered the lakes 
though the connecting channel and the level water abrupts increased. It is 
advisable, therefore , that closed type lakes should be preferred for pen 
culture practices where the fluctuatuion of water level remains within 
manageable level. However, floating cages are worth trying in open type 
lakes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The sustained development of ox-bow lakes, both in terms of fish 
production and the conservation of biodiversity, would need to have a 
holitic approach of resource management. 

The wetlands in general and the ox-bow lalkes in particular, are one 
of the prime aquatic resources, supporting a rich biodiversity. In view of 
this, their exploitation must be rational. Using them for short terms gain or 
over exploitation for any purpose has to be avoided in order to strike a 
balance between sustainable yield and conservation. 



There is an urgent need to identify the causes, opperating for the 
degradation of these resources so that neceswy corrective meesures 
can be adopted to halt the processes of negative impact on the biotopes. 

The level of awareness among the local community regarding the 
value and utility of such lakes both for economic gains and social benefits, 
has to be increased. 

Making the fisheries co-operatives viable in each lake or on a 
dustor of lakes to broad base their activities and to put a curb on the 
mushrooming of such societies for avoiding litigations and conflicts. 

Development of ox-bow lake fisheries on sound scientific 
management norms to augment sustainable fishery and to avoid ad- 
hocism currently in operation. 

The management approch shouid synthesise both conservation of 
the wild stock and cultivation of planted germ plasms. 

In order to generate additional in come and to infuse 
entrepreneurship in fisheries activities pen and cage cultures are to be 
propagated where ever appropriate. 

Strengthening of the credit and subsidy schemes to make the 
fisheries activities sustainable and economically viable. 

Strengthening of the mechanism of technology transfer in order to 
achive the goal of holistic development of ox-bow lakes. 

Enforcement of strict regulation to stop the disposal of unwanted 
effluents both domesti and industrial. 

Extension of insurance scheme to fish farmers or at least to fish 
farmer's cooperative societies to receive compensation in case of crop 
failure due to calamities like flood or fish epidemics. 



RationaUsation of priorities of various user groups in the resource 
for maximum sustainable economic gain. 
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